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Abstract—Powerline communications (PLC) have become a
viable local area network (LAN) solution for in-home networks.
In order to achieve high bit rate over powerline, the current
technology bandwidth is increased up to 100 MHz within the
European project OMEGA. In this paper, an efficient bit-loading
algorithm with peak BER constraint is proposed. This algorithm
tries to maximize the overall data rate based on linear precoded
discrete multitone (LP-DMT), which enables reliable high bit
rate transmission. A fast computational algorithm with mean
BER constraint is also proposed. Simulations are run over PLC
channels and it is shown that peak BER constraint algorithm
combined with linear precoding component gives better perfor-
mance than mean BER constraint algorithm.
I. INTRODUCTION
The FP7 OMEGA (Home Gigabit Networks) project is
devoted to develop innovations in transmission technology
and convergence layer for wireless i.e., LAN, ultra wide
band (UWB), 60 GHz systems, visible light communica-
tion systems and PLC systems [1], [2]. In our vision, the
OMEGA home network will support Gbps transmission with
low latency, and high coverage within the home, and then
to the access network. The network concept is depicted in
Fig. 1. Initially developed in the 1980’s for low bit rate
applications, such as telemetry, infrastructure control and
consumption measurement, powerline communication (PLC)
technologies have recently drawn an increasing interest within
the scientific community for high bit rate communications over
the power grid. Due to significant advances achieved in terms
of modulation and signal processing schemes on one hand,
and owing to the ubiquity of the outlet on the other hand,
PLC is today considered as a solution of high potential for
indoor applications and constitutes a convenient and cheap
alternative to already existing technologies. Current systems
use the spectral region up to 30 MHz. In OMEGA project, the
possible higher bandwidth communications up to 100 MHz is
investigated.
The powerline channel exhibits multipaths caused by reflec-
tions on the discontinuities of the network and offers impulse
responses that can be assumed as quasi-static. These two main
features encourage the use of robust communication systems
for the former and the exploitation of the knowledge of the
channel state information (CSI) at the transmitter side for
the latter. Under this assumption, adaptive bit-loading princi-
ples can advantageously be applied using discrete multitone
modulation (DMT) in the PLC context [3]. Many loading
Fig. 1. Ultra-broadband home area network - OMEGA.
algorithms for allocating power and bits have been developed
and are based on the well known waterfilling approach. The
first proposed [4] algorithm for xDSL applications reaches
the optimal solution using a greedy algorithm but leads to
intensive computational complexity when the number of bits
to be transmitted per DMT symbol is large. Many suboptimal
algorithms with less computational complexity have since been
developed (refer, for example, [5] and references inside for an
extensive overview).
In [6], [7], the proposed bit-loading algorithms try to max-
imize the overall PLC throughput under a mean bit error rate
(BER) constraint. Although these algorithms give good results,
their computational complexity is still rather high at low
SNR values. What is needed is an algorithm that accurately
determines the final bit allocation in a low computational
complexity fashion.
In this paper, an efficient bit-loading algorithm with peak
BER constraint is proposed for the band-extended PLC. As
in power constraint, a peak constraint is defined in opposition
to average constraint [12]. In PLC context, the peak power
constraint is the power spectral density (PSD) constraint where
the power is limited for each subcarrier. In the case of BER,
this constraint is applied to each bit. This new algorithm
dynamically allocates subcarriers, bits and energies based
on the linear precoding technique. It is much simpler to
implement, since no convergence iterations are required, but
simply a look-up table is used, in order to store, for each
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allowable modulation order, the required channel conditions to
guarantee a target BER. Linear precoded DMT (LP-DMT) is a
combination of multi-carrier and spread spectrum techniques
also known as MC-SS techniques. This technique has shown
very good performances in difficult environments and brings a
significant increase in bit rate compared to classical DMT sys-
tems [15], [16]. For comparison purposes, a fast computational
bit-loading with mean BER constraint is also proposed.
This paper is organized as follows. Section II describes
the studied PLC systems. Section III presents the bit-loading
algorithms with mean BER constraint and the proposed mod-
ified version. Section IV gives the new proposed bit-loading
algorithm under peak BER constraint. The performance of the
proposed algorithms over PLC channels is given in section V.
Finally, section VI concludes the paper.
II. SYSTEMS DESCRIPTION
Homeplug AV (HPAV) has been standardized by Homeplug
Powerline Alliance in order to improve the previous Homeplug
1.0 standard. While Homeplug 1.0 was designed to distribute
the Internet access, HPAV aims at supporting Audio/Video as
well as data traffic within home. HPAV employs the advanced
PHY and MAC technologies and provides up to the PHY
rate of 150 Mbps. It operates in the frequency range of 0–
37.5 MHz with 1536 subcarriers and uses the same MAC
protocol of CSMA/CA as Homeplug 1.0. In addition, to
achieve signaling bit rates near theoretical capacity, HPAV
specifications prescribe the use of turbo convolutional codes
for forward error-correction coding [8]. Owing to electromag-
netic compatibility constraint, a PSD mask is defined and only
917 usable subcarriers (tones) are used in order not to interfere
with amateur radios [8], [9]. In addition, modulation densities
from BPSK to 1024 QAM are independently applied to each
subcarrier based on the link budget between the transmitter
and the receiver. Consequently, all these limitations reduce
significantly the total bit rate.
The band-extended PLC system studied within the European
ICT FP7 OMEGA project will focus on developing a wide
band (up to 100 MHz) transmission interface that allows for
coexistence and compatibility with the existing HPAV specifi-
cations. Therefore, the same carrier spacing of 24.414 kHz is
kept as HPAV for this new system. There are 4096 carriers
from DC to 100 MHz. The modulation densities are from
BPSK to 32768 QAM (15 bits). Regarding Electromagnetic
Compatibility (EMC), the electromagnetic emission limits for
information technology equipment are specified as conducted
emission limits in frequency range below 30 MHz and as
radiated emission for the frequencies above 30 MHz. A
primary observation demonstrates that the PSD level in the 30-
100 MHz would be around -80 dBm/Hz in order to respect
the EMC constraints [10]. A PSD tone mask (Fig. 2) as in
HPAV is performed, where 4 or 5 additional subcarriers on
either side of the each notch are set to zero amplitude in order
to guarantee that the energy inside the licensed band will be
at least 30 dB lower than the normal transmit power [17].
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Fig. 2. Proposed band-extended PLC PSD mask.
Fig. 3. Maximum, minimum and the average of colored background
noise [13].
The powerline noise can be generally classified into four
types: colored background noise, narrow-band noise, periodic
impulse noise, random impulse noise. Narrow-band noise
consists of sinusoidal signals with the modulated amplitudes
caused by the ingress of broadcast stations. Periodic impulse
noise is normally generated by appliances that produce har-
monics at the frequencies of 50–100 Hz. Besides those, back-
ground noise, and asynchronous, or so-called random impulse
noise, plays an important role in PLC communications [13].
In the following, only the background noise effect is taken
into account. In [13], the power spectrum density expressed
in W/Hz is given by
N0(f) = 10b−c.f
d
. (1)
The value of b is a function of time and location. Based
on measurements, b is almost constant for long periods of
time, and can be modeled to follow Gaussian distribution. c
is determined based on measurements, and the typical value
of d is 0.5–0.7. The maximum, minimum and the average of
colored background noise of equation (1) are shown in Fig. 3.
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III. MEAN BER CONSTRAINT (MBC) BIT-LOADING
ALGORITHM
The term DMT denotes orthogonal frequency division mul-
tiplex (OFDM) based communication systems that adapt the
transmission to the channel conditions individually for each
subcarrier, by means of so called bit-loading. This technique
is currently used for xDSL solutions and HPAV. The number
of bits bn on each subcarrier n depends on the signal-to-noise
ratio SNRn of the subcarrier n and the BER constraint (BERn)
approximated by the normalized SNR Γn (also known as SNR
gap). The BER on subcarrier n is approximated as
BERn =
4
bn
Q
(√
3Γn
)
=
4
bn
Q
(√
3
SNRn
(2bn − 1)
)
(2)
The adaptive bit-loading algorithm with mean BER con-
straint (MBC) proposed in [6], [7], tries to solve the following
problem 
max
bn
N∑
n=1
bn
ber =
N∑
i=n
bnBERn
N∑
n=1
bn
≤ b̂er ,
(3)
where ber and b̂er are respectively the mean BER and the
BER constraint. In [7], it is proposed an incremental bit-
loading algorithm based on a greedy approach to solve this
problem. Although this incremental algorithm usually attains
near-optimal solutions, its computational complexity is still
rather high at low SNR values. What is needed is an algorithm
that accurately determines the final bit allocation in an iterative
low computational complexity fashion. In order to reduce the
complexity, an algorithm which tries to estimate a new BER
constraint for all subcarriers before doing the allocation is
proposed in [6], [7]. Knowing the new BER constraint, the
algorithm allocates the bits to subcarriers and reduces the bits
allocated to subcarriers with worst BER until the mean BER
constraint is satisfied. Our proposed algorithm tries to find the
subcarriers that can use a greater BER while the mean BER
constraint is satisfied. The algorithm is detailed in algorithm 1.
Apart from the iteration to find the largest value of I ,
the proposed algorithm do not need any more iterations.
the computational time of this algorithm is compared with
proposed algorithm in [6], [7] in table I. The computational
times are given for several SNR values over Rayleigh fading
channel with 4096 subcarriers under target BER of 10−5.
IV. A NEW PEAK BER CONSTRAINT (PBC) BIT-LOADING
ALGORITHM
As previously stated, LP-DMT results from the combination
of multi-carrier modulation and spread spectrum. In our study,
the LP component is not used to share access between users,
as code division multiplex access (CDMA) does, but is used
Algorithm 1: MBC Algorithm.
1: Given the sub-carrier SNR values SNRn , calculate
BERn for all the different modulation schemes that
could potentially be employed in the system.
2: Find βn, the largest BERn that does not exceed b̂er and
the corresponding modulation order bβn
3: Find αn, the smallest BERn that exceeds b̂er and the
corresponding modulation order bαn
4: Determine ∆BER to have several sub-carriers
exceeding b̂er while having ber below b̂er.
In this case, we have
b̂er =
∑N
n=1 bnβn + ∆BER∑N
n=1 bn
(4)
or equivalently
∆BER =
N∑
n=1
bn
(
b̂er − βn
)
. (5)
We try to replace βi by αn as far as it is possible until
the mean BER constraint is satisfied.
We have, when assuming that αn is sorted in increasing
order, without loosing generality,
b̂er ≥
∑N
n=I+1 b
β
nβn +
∑I
n=1 b
α
nαn∑N
n=I+1 b
β
n +
∑I
n=1 b
α
n
(6)
and then,
∆BER+
(
I∑
n=1
(
bαn − bβn
))
b̂er ≥
I∑
n=1
(
bαnαn − bβnβn
)
(7)
5: Determine the largest value of I for which (6) is true.
Hence, the bit allocation becomes:
bn =
{
bαn (1 ≤ n ≤ I)
bβn (I < n ≤ N)
(8)
Algorithm 20 dB 35 dB 50 dB
Proposed in [6],
[7]
1.9813
(2.2188)
2.8375
(3.1875)
2.7750
(3.1719)
Our proposal 1.1453(1.2031)
1.4641
(1.5313)
1.4719
(1.5313)
TABLE I
MEAN (WORST CASE) COMPUTATION TIMES IN SECONDS AT DIFFERENT
SNR VALUES USING MATLAB WITH INTEL CORE2@2.66GHZ.
to multiplex different data symbols of a given user. The
merging process consists in connecting a set of subcarriers
with precoding sequences to mutually exploit their energies.
This set of subcarriers is called block in the following and
the subcarriers are not necessary adjacent. The number of
blocks is defined as the ratio of total number of subcarriers
N to the precoding sequence length L. The classical DMT
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system is obtained for L = 1. If judiciously done, each
resulting set holds an equivalent SNR such that the total
supported throughput is greater than the sum of the individual
throughputs supported by each subcarrier taken separately.
The linear precoding component is composed of Hadamard
matrices.
When trying to maximize the bit rate under the peak BER
constraint b̂er, the optimization problem for a block S of L
subcarriers in a single user case is given by [15], [16]
max
C,Ec
RS = max
C,Ec
C−1∑
c=0
bc
with bc = log2
(
1 +
Ec
ΓcN0
L2∑
n∈S
1
|Hn|2
)
subject to,
C−1∑
c=0
Ec ≤ E and 4
bc
Q
(√
3Γc
)
≤ b̂er .
(9)
The adaptive parameters are the energies Ec allocated to each
sequence and the number of precoding sequences C within
each block. There is an interdependency between the allocated
bit bc to precoding sequence c and the SNR gap Γc given by
Γc =
Ec × L2
N0(2bc − 1)
∑
n∈S
1
|Hn|2
=
1
3
(
Q−1
(
bc × b̂er
4
))2
,
(10)
where Q−1 is the inverse of the well-known Q-function given
by
Q(α) =
1√
2pi
∫ +∞
α
e−
x2
2 dx (11)
For a constant SNR gap Γ, over the block S of L subcarriers,
it has been proven that the optimum achieved bit rate under
PSD constraint is given by [15]
RS = L× log2
(
1 +
E
ΓN0
L∑
n∈S
1
|Hn|2
)
, (12)
where E is the PSD constraint and bc = RS/L.
For a peak BER constraint (PBC), Γ is no more constant
for all modulation orders and bit-loading algorithms have to
be performed with variable SNR gap Γc for each modulation
order bc. In [11], it has been proposed bit-loading algorithms
trying to solve this problem. The main idea in this algorithm is
to iteratively allocate the bit to blocks of subcarriers until the
satisfaction of peak BER constraint. In this paper, an efficient
bit-loading algorithm with peak BER constraint is proposed
for LP-DMT in a single user context. The main idea is to
predefine the sum of inverse channel gains within a block S
which is needed to transmit RS bits. From (12), the needed
sum of inverse channel gains (NSICG) is derived as
NSICGc =
E
ΓbN0
L
(2b˙c − 1) , (13)
when assuming the same discrete modulation order b˙c for all
subcarriers within the block S, and Γc is computed using (10).
Let b˙c = bRS/Lc for the block S of L subcarriers, therefore
b˙c ≤ RS/L < b˙c + 1 , (14)
and then, as NSICG is a decreasing function of the modulation
order b˙c
E
ΓcN0
L
(2b˙c − 1) ≤
E
ΓN0
L
(2
RS
L − 1)
<
E
Γc+1N0
L
(2b˙c+1 − 1) ,
(15)
where Γc+1 ≤ Γ ≤ Γc. From (12), we derive
NSICGc ≤
∑
n∈S
1
|Hn|2
< NSICGc+1 . (16)
Hence, for the block S, the achieved bit rate is computed
from (12) setting Γ = Γc. For real systems, the bit rate
achieved by an adaptive LP-DMT system using discrete mod-
ulation is maximized if, on block S, b˙c bits are allocated to
precoding sequence c, and b˙c is given by [11]
b˙c =
{
bRS/Lc+ 1 (1 ≤ i ≤ nc) ,
bRS/Lc (nc < i ≤ L) ,
(17)
where
nc =
 L
(
2RS/L − 2bRS/Lc)(
2bRS/Lc+1 − 1) Γc+1
Γc
−
(
2bRS/Lc − 1
)
 . (18)
Then, the achievable bit rate R˙S , is given by
R˙S = nc × (bRS/Lc+ 1) + (L− nc)× bRS/Lc (19)
Each precoding sequence energy contribution in the total
energy of the given block, is given by
Ec = (2b˙c − 1)ΓcN0
L2
∑
n∈S
1
|Hn|2
, (20)
which satisfies ∑
c
Ec ≤ E (21)
The bit-loading algorithm for a block S of L subcarriers is
given in algorithm 2. This algorithm is much simpler to imple-
ment, since no convergence iterations are required, but simply
a look-up table in order to store, for each allowable modulation
order bc, the required Γc and NSICGc to guarantee a target
peak BER. For multi block systems, the aforementioned bit-
loading algorithm is applied for each block. Subcarriers that
maximize the overall throughput are then chosen. It has been
proven that choosing the best available subcarriers for each
block maximizes the system throughput [15].
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Algorithm 2: PBC Algorithm.
1: for each modulation order b˙c, (b˙c = 2, ..., b˙cmax) do
2: compute Γc from (10)
3: compute NSICGc from (13) and store it in a look-up
table
4: end for
5: for the block S do
6: compute s =
∑
n∈S 1/|Hn|2
7: if s < NSICGc then
8: b˙c = b˙cmax for all c
9: else
10: find b˙c as NSICGc ≤ s < NSICGc+1
11: compute RS using (12) and setting Γ = Γc
12: compute nc, b˙c
13: end if
14: end for
V. SIMULATION RESULTS
In this section, simulation results for proposed resource
allocation schemes are presented for the band-extended PLC
systems. The generated signal is composed of N = 4096
subcarriers transmitted in the band 0–100 MHz. Perfect syn-
chronization and channel estimation are assumed. A high
background noise level of −110 dBm/Hz is assumed and the
signal is transmitted with respect to a flat PSD of −50 dBm/Hz
and the PSD mask specified in Fig. 2 is directly applied to
channel transfer function. Results are given for a fixed target
BER of 10−3. For simplicity, the same precoding sequence
length of 32 is assumed for all blocks of subcarriers and the
maximum number of bits per symbol is limited to 15. The
multipath channel model given in [14] for indoor PLC is used.
In [14], PLC channels are classified into 9 classes according to
their capacities, and a model of transfer function is associated
to each class. The higher the channel class number, the better
its channel conditions. In the following, only three channel
classes (class 2, 5 and 9) are considered and their transfer
function models are given in table II.
Class Channel model
2 −43 + 25× exp
(
− f
3.106
)
− 15
108
f
5 −27 + 17× exp
(
− f
3.106
)
− 15
108
f
9 −13 + 17× cos
(
f
4.5.107
− 0.5
)
TABLE II
TRANSFER FUNCTION CHANNEL MODEL BY CLASS.
In a first step, different BER constraint algorithms are
compared and first simulations are run over the class 5 channel.
Fig. 4 depicts the achieved bit rates for different bit-loading
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Fig. 4. Achieved bit rates for BER constraint for class 5 channel.
algorithms when the average SNR varies. The MBC-DMT and
the PBC-DMT algorithms show the difference of mean BER
and peak BER constraint algorithms. It is observed that bit-
loading with mean BER constraint (MBC-DMT) gives better
results than bit-loading with peak BER constraint (PBC-DMT)
in DMT context. The difference between the PCB-DMT and
PCB-LP-DMT shows the bit rate gain brought by the linear
precoding component. It shows that the linear precoding com-
ponent bit rate gain is higher than gain brought by the mean
BER constraint except for high SNR values (≥ 50 dB). For
an average SNR value of 40 dB, the PBC-LP-DMT algorithm
with a precoding sequence length equal to 32 offers a bit
rate of 303 Mbit/s that is a percentage increase of about 13%
compared to the PBC-DMT algorithm (267 Mbit/s). And the
MBC-DMT algorithm offers a bit rate of 285 Mbit/s that is a
percentage increase of about 6.7% compared to the PBC-DMT
algorithm. The reason for the better performance of the LP-
DMT system is explained in Fig. 5, where the used energy of
different peak BER constraint algorithms are compared. Fig. 5
gives the used energy per subcarrier for only 1024 subcarriers.
To highlight the energy distribution, these subcarriers are
sorted in descending order. The used energy is the minimal
required energy allowing the transmission of the maximum
data rate. Jump positions in curves correspond to the change in
modulation orders. It is clear that the DMT algorithm (PBC-
DMT) is not fully exploiting the available energy on each
subcarrier due to discrete modulation orders. The precoding
component accumulates the residual lost energies of a given
block of subcarriers to transmit additional bits. The adaptive
LP-DMT system utilizes more efficiently the PSD limit.
In the second step, results are given for different channel
classes and only three channel classes (class 2, 5 and 9) are
considered. The bit-loading algorithms with BER constraint
are performed for the band-extended PLC. Fig. 6 shows the
achieved bit rate for class 2, 5 and 9 channels in single user
context. This figure confirms what is highlighted previously.
For all channel classes, the MBC algorithm outperforms the
PBC-DMT algorithm. In addition, PBC-LP-DMT algorithm
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Fig. 6. Achieved bit rate for class 2, 5 and 9 channels.
gives better results than MBC algorithm apart from the best
channel class 9, where MBC algorithm is the best.
However, the PBC algorithms remain much simpler to
implement in PLC context, since no convergence iterations
are required, but simply a look-up table is used, in order
to store, for each allowable modulation order, the required
channel conditions to guarantee a target peak BER.
VI. CONCLUSION
In this paper, an efficient bit-loading algorithm with peak
BER constraint has been proposed for the band-extended
PLC system in home networks. For comparison purposes,
a fast computationally-time version of mean BER constraint
algorithm has been also proposed. It has been shown through
simulations that the proposed peak BER constraint algorithm
combined with linear precoding component gives better perfor-
mances than mean BER constraint algorithm in PLC context.
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